Professionalism Conduct in 2022

**Submission Count by Behavior**

- **A lapse in professionalism**: 41
- Exemplary professionalism: 15
- Other: 3

**Lapses in Professionalism by Location**

- **College of Medicine - Tucson**: 17
- **Banner - University Medical Center Tucson**: 16
- **Banner - University Medical Center South Location**: 3
- **Community preceptor site**: 2
- **College of Medicine - Phoenix**: 1
The report form allows for up to two people to be reported; these graphs show all reported individuals.
Lapses in Professionalism: Categories (%)

Category
- Other
- Publicly humiliated
- Publicly embarrassed
- Required to perform personal services
- Subjected to negative or offensive behavior based on personal characteristics
- Subjected to offensive sexist remarks/names
- Denied opportunities for training or rewards based on gender
- Subjected to racially or ethnically offensive remarks/names